
Welcome  to 

JAPAN OPEN 2015 

11 . 12（Fri） 
 
12 . 12（Sat） 
13 . 12（Sun） 

Open Doubles , Female Doubles 
（ ＆Events , Party  ） 
Open Singles  , Female  Singles 
Open Singles  , Female  Singles 
（ ＆Sight Seeing ） 

Japan  
Speed  
Badminton  
Association 
（JSBA） 

December 
  

Tokyo 
  

500 points 



The schedule of Speed Badminton JAPAN OPEN 2015 is … 

 

1st day--- 11.Dec.(Fri)  09:00~Doubles Match  In the evening, [sushi] party is planing. 

2nd day--- 12.Dec.(Sat) 09:00~21:00 Singles Match(round robin for 4) 

3rd day--- 13.Dec(Sun) 09:00~15:00 or so Singles ;the final round tournament 

 

1st and 2nd day's place is  a gymnasium named "Omori Sports Center" , 

 

near by "Heiwajima Station" of Keihin Kyuko Line. 

 

 

3rd day's place is  a gymnasium named "Yamato Forum" near by 

 

Ohtorii Station" of Keihin Kyuko line. 

 

 

Both gymnasium are in Ohta-ku,Tokyo,Japan. 

 

 

Both of place are not far off  "Haneda Airport".(HND) 

 

 

If you  choose flight that arrive at Haneda Airport, it will take about less than 30 

minute to 

 

arrive these gymnasiums. (the cost is only 370 yen) 

 

 

And, if you choose flight that arrive at Nrita Airport(NRT), 

 

it will take 2 hour or much more time and need expensive  fare(1500~3500 yen) to get 

the gymnasium. 

 

(use the express train or an airport bus and train) 

 

  



About Hotels 

 

① SOTETSU  FRESA  INN 

 

http://fresa-inn.jp/kamata/ 

 

 This hotel is close to the venue and HANEDA airport. 

 ※Nearest station is 「Kamata」. 

 ※It takes 15 minutes by train to venue. (Time to ride the train is 3 minutes.) 

 ※It takes  about 7600 yen per 1 night twin room (2 person) . 

 

     （7600yen≒56€）. 

 

  

 

② KEIKYU  EX  INN Shinagawa 

 

http://www.takanawa.keikyu-exinn.co.jp/ 

 

  This hotel is close to the venue and the city center. 

 ※Nearest station is 「Shinagawa」. 

 ※It takes 15 minutes by train to venue. (Time to ride the train is 7 minutes.) 

 ※It takes  about 13500 yen per 1 night twin room (2 person) . 

 

    （13500yen≒100€） 

 

  ※From NARITA airport to KEIKYU EX INN Shinagawa, you available the Airport 

Bus or train. 

 

If you wish,We will make a tentative reservation. 

 

・When do you stay? 

 

・Hou many rooms do you need? 

 

・Single or double? 

http://fresa-inn.jp/kamata/
http://www.takanawa.keikyu-exinn.co.jp/

